Singing in the choir wouldn’t do us any harm
Exploring a unique partnership between Harperhall Music Therapy,
the British Lung Foundation and Kilbryde Hospice.

Harperhall Music Therapy

Anna Ludwig
Music therapy is an established psychological clinical intervention, which is delivered by HCPC* registered music therapists to help people whose lives have been affected by injury, illness
(1)
or disability through supporting their psychological, emotional, cognitive, physical, communicative and social needs.
*HCPC = Health & Care Professions Council
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In 2015, the British Lung
Foundation (BLF) developed,
launched and funded a pilot
project called Singing for Lung
Health. (SFLH) Anna Ludwig,
(Harperhall Music Therapy )
music therapist for Kilbryde
Hospice, was one of 10 "singing
leaders" chosen to run one of
these choirs. The SFLH choir
was held at Kilbryde Hospice in
East Kilbride, Scotland and
started in October 2016 with 4
choir members. Conditions of
choir members included COPD
and chronic asthma.

This unique partnership worked
together to provide and promote
the Singing for Lung Health
project.
On completion of the 12 week
SFLH pilot project, Kilbryde
Hospice took on the funding and
development of the choir,
maintaining the original
members and the singing leader.
The choir is now open to
anyone, lung condition or not
and helps to encourage people
to experience a hospice
environment.

The choir maintains the original
aims of the SFLH choir project,
which were to evaluate and
monitor changes in breathing,
confidence and general health,
and to develop vocal and
breathing techniques.
This has been monitored
recently with a questionnaire, of
which there was a 50% return
(from 26 members). 100%
stated that attending choir
improved their breathlessness;
62% stated it improved their
confidence; 100% stated they
enjoyed meeting new people;
92% stated it lifted their mood.

From its origins as a Singing for
Lung Health Choir, the group is
now a general community choir,
open to all. The majority of
members are hospice patients
and, on average, 26 people
attend weekly. The choir
maintains the original SFLH
techniques and will continue to
be monitored. A wide variety of
songs are sung each week
including pop, folk, world, jazz
and classical styles. In
partnership with the hospice day
service, a song has been written
and recorded by the choir to
raise awareness of the hospice.
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People: This work in progress brings
people together in a community choir at
Kilbryde Hospice from all walks of life,
with or without a life limi;ng illness.
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Partnership: A unique partnership
between Harperhall Music Therapy, the
Bri;sh Lung Founda;on and Kilbryde
Hospice.

Poten/al: Singing in a choir has the
poten;al beneﬁts of improving physical,
mental, emo;onal and social wellbeing.
(2)
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